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Quick guide: Setting up a clinical research study  
 

 

If you are leading the research and you are employed by South London and Maudsley NHS FT (SLaM) 
or Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology & Neuroscience, IoPPN, King’s College London:  

 

 
It is likely that KCL and/or SLaM will be the Sponsor for your research. A Sponsor is the institution that takes 
on responsibility for initiation, management and financing (or arranging the financing) of the research. The 
Sponsor is usually the employing organisation of the Chief Investigator. All research in the UK must have 

a sponsor confirmed prior to assessment by the Health Research Authority (HRA). 
 
For SLaM and/or KCL to take on the role of Sponsor, you are required to submit your full study documentation 
for sponsorship review to slam-ioppn.research@kcl.ac.uk before you can proceed to electronic HRA 
submission via IRAS. This is to sign off your application; to ensure that your research is designed and set up 
in line with all applicable research governance requirements; and to guide you through submission to the 
relevant regulatory bodies. Please note that confirmation of sponsorship is not approval to start your research, 
but is the first stage towards obtaining all the approvals you will need. 

Please follow the flow chart below. 
 

1. Is your project research? Or is it service evaluation or audit? 
Please refer to  http://www.hra-decisiontools.org.uk/research/ and the ‘defining 
research’ document within that page. 

 

 
 
 

2. Set up your project in IRAS 
 www.myresearchproject.org.uk 

Complete the Project Filter Questions 
 The IRAS Form should then be 

available for completion. Click on 
‘Navigate’ and then ‘Project Forms’. 

 An IRAS step by step guide is 
available: 
www.myresearchproject.org.uk/ELearn 
ing/IRAS_E_learning 

2. Is your project service evaluation or 

clinical audit?  

If so, you will need to follow local SLaM 
policy on service evaluation and audits. 
Please contact the R&D office who will 
direct you to the correct team.  

 
 
 

3. Prepare study documentation as appropriate below, and when ready email your complete 
document set to: slam-ioppn.research@kcl.ac.uk 

1. Draft IRAS Form 
2. Protocol (Templates available from R&D) 
3. Participant Information Sheets, Consent forms, GP letter, Interview Topic Guides 
4. Organisation Information Document and Schedule of Events (if multi-centre study) 
5. CV for Chief Investigator and student, if academic study 
6. Evidence of funding award 
7. Evidence of peer review 
8. Sponsor request form 

 
Templates and guidance on study documents are:  .www.hra.nhs.uk/planning-and-improving- 
research/research-planning/prepare-study-documentation 
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4. R&D sponsorship review 
R&D will conduct an initial review of your documentation and may request further 
clarification. This is then sent via email to the study CI. Depending on your project, we may 
need to put some contracts in place. Once any required contracts are in place and 
clarifications/revisions have been actioned, sponsorship approval is issued and we will 
guide you on how to apply to the Health Research Authority. 

 
 
 
 
 

What is HRA Approval? 
 
 

5. HRA Submission 
Once all authorisations are in place (under 
IRAS ‘authorisation tab’) check all your latest 
documentation is uploaded to the ‘IRAS 
checklist’. Please note that any changes made 
after authorisations are given will invalidate the 
application. Proceed to the ‘e-submission’ tab 
in IRAS which explains how to complete the 
submission. 

HRA Approval is the national 
approvals process for all project- 

based research in the NHS led from 

England. 
 

HRA Approval brings together the 
assessment of governance and legal 

compliance, with the independent REC 
opinion provided by the UK research 
ethics service, so you only need to 

submit one application. 
 

 
 
 
 

6. Confirmation of Capacity and Capability 
Your assigned R&D governance officer will ensure that HRA approval is in place along with all 
other applicable regulatory approvals. In addition they will also conduct all the appropriate 
local checks to be able to confirm that SLaM NHS FT has the capacity and capability to host your 
research. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If your research is led by an external organisation but you would like to run the study at SLaM: 

 
Please send through the document pack from the lead organisation to slam-ioppn.research@kcl.ac.uk. R&D 
will check that SLaM has capacity and capability to host the study. R&D will issue an e-mail to confirm 
‘Capacity and Capability’ for you to start your research. If your research is led by a commercial company, 
please e-mail the study documentation to KHPCTO@kcl.ac.uk. 
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